WHAT IS YALE UNIVERSITY'S APPROPRIATE USE POLICY FOR DIGITAL MEDIA?

Yale University's appropriate use policy for digital media and computing is referenced in the School of Art Student Handbook Rules/Policies. It is important that students and faculty remember that downloading and/or disseminating copyrighted material is prohibited within the Yale University network, without prior written consent from the copyright holder. This includes activity on all School of Art and/or University owned computers, as well as on personal computers connected to Yale University's wired and wireless networks.

HOW DOES YALE UNIVERSITY'S APPROPRIATE USE POLICY RELATE TO US LAW?

In accordance with the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (aka DMCA and not to be confused with Yale's Digital Media Center for the Arts), Public Law 105-304, Yale has designated an agent to receive notification of alleged copyright infringement occurring on Web pages or computer servers in the yale.edu domain.

http://www.yale.edu/its/secure-computing/privacy/p2p/

WHAT DOES THE APPROPRIATE USE POLICY MEAN FOR USERS?

Any individual suspected in copyright infringement activity will be notified in writing by the Yale appointed DMCA agent, and network activity within the Yale domain will be stopped until compliance is met.
YALE UNIVERSITY APPROPRIATE USE POLICY

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS:
U.S. Copyright Law, Fair Use, and Yale University Policy

If you believe that your copyrighted work is being infringed on a Yale site, please notify our designated agent for such copyright notices: H. Morrow Long, University Information Security Officer, Information Technology Services, 100 Church St So; PO Box 208065; New Haven, CT 06520-8065; or Yale University email (preferred): copyright-list@pantheon.yale.edu

For more information about this and other Yale University network policies, please visit: http://www.yale.edu/its/policy/

For more information about U.S. copyright law and the DMCA, consult the Web site of the U.S. Copyright Office.

For information pertaining to Fair Use copyright law, please consult: http://www.copyright.gov/fls/fl102.html

Individuals who infringe on copyright-protected materials via Yale networks are subject to discipline under Yale’s Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy (IT AUP). In appropriate circumstances, penalties for violations of the Policy include termination of all computing privileges.